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‘ BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS, the province of the Stole Society. I trust,

To the Editor of The Tdeirranh, therefore that the mistake has been no-Sir^totethe^atUrh^s'not other- «<*4 — wil1 be in ££

PHlin wise been brought Jo your notice, I beg 
I Him to '®sk whether a mistake has not been

T SÎEgrfiSgSS
i. L, Jan. 9—An Should not “British and Foreign Bible So- 
y (into the death ciety” read “British and Foreign Sailors’

of Dr. F. S. Lodge. Witnesses es- trusted with the d5stribution at the 
led were the boy’s mother, Mrs.VNelson” shields and medals. While 

cCarron, of Charlottetown;^. H. B. Thomas’ article would very 
Dr. G. F. Dewar and Dr. worthily deserve such medal, and natur- 

.tacMilUn - ally receive the commendation Of the
Sailor’s Society,—comment of any kind 
concerning the matter would be beyond
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four good men reÇ^LS‘aj interest

Vew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
nortunities for men of enterprise, wj 
offer a permanent position andliberal 

to the right men. Stone 6c ^eUing-
era__Onf » JW'U

U1w %itlt Yours truly,f
W. H. JOHNSON.-

/jflMI St, George, N. B., Jan, 8.

"“SSSStowThtte Lite."

WHEN YOU ARE
With any dloeeoe due to bnyura blood 
Oyah no soaemn, Scrofula, Scurry, Sad 
t*«», Abac.»..., Ulcere, oiaadular
Swelling», Belle, dlmplee, Sore» of any 
kinds PilaSfBlood PoiMn,Rh«umAtUm, 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time,and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
bebw the surface of the skin. What you went 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone b the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture b just such a medieme. It b composed 
Of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it dean and pur* 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure.
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ment of the dominion
8-—The financial state- 

for the month of 
December, the fourth month of the war, 
emphasizes the continued falling off in 
revenu*, which will be the serious taxa
tion problem the government will have 
to solve when parliament meets.

Sifceè thé outbreak of the war there 
hak been a decrease of nèalrlÿ $ IT,000,000 
in total revenue, as compared with the 

of 1918. For Decem- 
768,626, as com

pared with the preceding December. For 
the full calendar year the figures are 
still more ominous. The total revenue 
for the last twelve months was $188,- 
893,766, a decrease of no less than $44,- 
621,299, as compared with 1918.

Oh the other hand the expenditures for 
the ordinary cost of administration have 
increased by more than $l6,006fl00, and 
In consequence the national debt has 
made an unparalleled jump during the 
course of the year.

At the end of December last the met 
debt stood at $876,744,164,

was';®
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pay
Toronto, Ont, of York. The 

day, the valua-

Wilson andLJ,'j0lkc- The evidence showed that on Friday

warnm
■ ~ • was- granted an in- way, after ordinary precaution had been

was granted an in Uken About 11_2 drama-were used.
the last tooth was being ex- 
e boy began to move rod show

was used, restoratives: applied and hypo
dermic injections administered at first

!ton,
M

Nurserv Co. Toronto. Ont. ti

ch iy all ex

it four months of 1911 
ber, the decrease was $8,1 

■ed with the preceding

district.
Pelham SSeveral people have recen 

ing to whom volunteers for 
infantry should apply. The 
learns through Ottawa sources 
desiring to enlist in that branch of 
service should apply to Liéutenant-C 
one! a. m R»m, I4th Husiarsl Midi

_ Say whether interested in Band, 
ftJViotin or Bagpipe Catalog».

teachers wanted

___ ___________ 1 _ ——
VaNTED-A second class female 
l ' teacher to take charge of the school 
f district No. 8, Perth and Drummond,
S ictoria county, for present term. Ap- 

P to John Walker, South Tilly, Vic
toria Co-, N. B. ______ .
kvANTED—À second class teacher for 
" school District No. 6, Parish of.
Johnston, County of Queens- Appy at dej)t stoodj at $876,744,164, as' compared 
once, jtating salary, to William Steward with $808,662,104 at the end of 1918, an 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via ;ncrease of a Iittle more than $78,600,000 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co. N. 17. during the course of the year.

20406-1-11______________ The temporary loans floated by the
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the Norton- 
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second or third class government now total $24,466,666, as 
compared with $18,006,666 a year ago. , 

It may be noted also that as a tempor
ary expedient for raising ready money, 
the dominion note issue partly under the 
special legislation of the war. session 
last August, has been enormously in
creased. The total- of dominion notes 
Outstanding on Dec. 81 last was $168,- 
018,698, , as compared with $118,460,674 
at the end of 1918.

The drop in revenue has been, of 
course, mainly in customs receipts. The 
total customs revenue for 1918 was $IIÔr- 
324,818, as compared wfth $78,160,074 
for last year, a decrease of $81464,789 
representing a falling off in imports by 
about thirty, per cent.

Customs revenue for December totalled

■were ■ ,Y^ female teacher for School DisUict 

Vo. 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
pôô^“Apply, stating salary, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. D. Glassville, 
Carleton county, N. B, 20254-1-d
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mmlocked in an iron vice 
ortunate victim, who ! LOST US 'on 185 SPARKESt
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éd at the 
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«’ Col-
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ivine ten ta Harcourt Moncton, Jah. 9—All the buildings of

Miss Yera King, stuBeirt at ÜJt. Al- burned. The 8™ started about ;8 
s day fire. They found the iison Ladies’ College, returned to Sack- o’clock, in the barn, and, fanned by.s

IS™S51J€r EE”-“ ****** » Em-sr-
3R&£U«3TÆS£.ÉèSSSSfeSaT--'-.«J»-—i “«j, WSÏf'SBt^SSÜFSfSSS: a51*™ transfers.
St tT1 the œatter- — ft&SÊ «u^heneev^. jtn rsasga s&aR

Buist to Berth.pondtog^riLfT^t8 ytstr. ffc^ofg JofflKSÆw tiwénB tt

6, 1916, at «»iefl8T fCa8>1,y Wf matii^Uy clos'ed “ Tlds^is onToîthe most Miss ^etl Orehard, Miss Ida HarpS GnsUve Olsen to Mrs. Jennie Mo
te Mr and 6I4’2?7,„f,°Llhe 5?ht ™°°tbs’ a ^crease mMetOy ^d. ^ilg »S one of the most Mlss Roblna Richardson, v Miss Vera Cracken, property in Lancaster.

lof $B,164JM0 owing to the abnormal King, Miss Bessie Orchard, Miss Ruby St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd. to W.

*SM*$S£r. ssfiïsbséüî “a' ^,
MltfllF JOURNAL àte'tiSdteî-STnuiniRt juunnftL (jg-s«ffj&gibgtiyBuda"

consider a Maritime Forward Movement he retumed 0„ Thursday from Har- First Baptist Church to George Vati, 
at Amherst .the same state of things was ^ where she had been spending the property in Springfield. > <

sag*ÆESa4ifïWS: A,,”d B"k”
SMB l- a SXLÏjSÜS JSV'rSS- BAYFIELD ^

s, ssÆs s S E“€SBfi,T etàthe board of health, in St. John there trevifie (P- f rj, whStave been spend- Hatfield’s Point, Kings County, N. B.
were 771 deaths, V compared with 824 to their Christmas vacation with friends She was In the 28rd y«ir of her age.
for the year 1918. The deaths teat year be% Ief{ for thdr home lwt Monday Many friends will hear of her death with
were of 391 n«des and 380 females, ar^ moming. They wetgr- disappointed in feelings of regret. ♦
Canadians t*® getting home on the steamer Stanley,

#which only crossed a few times owing 
S ereltiJt ^mbêr "1/° dMtha to the ice the strgit, and were
among tobies, 214 dying under one year. who ^was^ldtmiding
September saw the most deaths, 98 being ejomal school has been obliged to rerecorded for that month. NortmEseSool, tos toen obliged to re
tc^'deatVwere^remftere^'frem Ito Miss Fem left last Monday for
tetowfn? T^îdKoïri«oéfL? SackvUle, where she will attend Môunt
following cmiaesi^ Itoaltlmv pneamkida, Alllgon Ladies’ CoUege.

^ J- P- Spence, who was badly

SgRtfRMjwSas: tfx srsgr- 42»
wTfm» Si, Jp- T”“” u » “ l”

A dead whaled,the shackle of a *£(£

to» buoy in it’s mottt^ was picked up ÎLop of Shemortic, hafl
off Black’s Harbor on Tuesday by the Mnyme « Shi;moguc, has
C. G. S. Lansdowne and towed to Black’s Mtefweston'j^iT b th

wtode^wldch w‘“fifty-ftveffeetdinkn^th, Tto^vw^s'to

with an anchor stone 5,000 pounds in Ra4>h, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
weight, from a position at Pease Island, Hariito Allen, has been very ill, but is 
at the month of Le tang, and had evi- no* improving.
dently died from exhaustion in its efforts The stork arrived at the home of Mr. 
to work free *rom the great load. The and Mrs. Thomas Burns on Christmas 
huge carcass Is now ashore at Black’s and left 8 baby daughter.
Harbor. T 4; ;KÎ\1 "" i Mrs. George Dean Is improving after

The buoy which was lost in a way her serious illness. . 
unique in the history of the department Mrs. H. C. Johnson left for her home 
of marine and fisheries, is known as the in Halifax last week, adgmnpanledhy 
“Roaring Bull” and it was reported miss- her husband. Later they wiU go to 8yd- 
ing on New YtoW ffay irtiien it war ney (C. B.) for a short time. . 
thought the “BÙD” had gone adrift. Dr. Knapp, of Sackvffle, arrived here

. It has been suggested that perhaps, last night to perform another operation 
the roaring of the buoy had sounded like oh Graydon Allen, who has been very 
a challenge to toe deep sea monster and ill for a long time. ; ; ' , -
the whale, like the Kaiser, attempted to J, E,- Crawford, EmSSt -. Crawford, 
swallow a bite bigger than even his great Charlie Stright, Charlie Crawford and 
capacity could properly accommodate. George Grant retumed to thdr work

after having spent Christmas at their 
homes. ,

Mrs. Frank Harper has returned to St.
John. v „ :Æ.., TS. ’Lfc

Miss Maggie Peacock left for Boston 
last week, where she exports to enter a 
hospital to train for a nurse. 7 

Willis Stillman has returned after vis
iting friends in Fredericton. He ; will 
again take charge of the Spence Settle
ment school for another term. Dexter 
Allen again takes the Bayfield school 
and Artemas Allen the - school at Cape 
Tormentine. - r.,.. .

WANTED—Female teacher, second 
" Class, for District No. 6, North 

Apply, stating 
secretary. 

20256-1-9
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Free to Any Man
MY DEAR READER.

In the hands» uely printed little 
book pr private pocket compendium 
for men (aontet (ng 8,000 words and 
48 half-tone proto-reproductions},' 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mall, free, sealed to any man any
where to the world who sends me the 
coupon below, I have Included certain 
parts that contain some very Import
ant advice or suggestions of is strictly 
Private nature which, I believe, can
not be found in any'of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
sold at high prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium Of my 
free book, to give mj readers abso
lutely free et cost really MORE, in 

respects, than others offer end 
make a large charge for. All yon 
have to ds to got this free book of 
mine is to use the coupon below, or If 
In my neighborhood. I extend en In
vitation to you to call at my office. 
ago wif S|M1 1»«R roqmediei asaatJ 
Involves absolutely no ; 
your part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy In any way, 
unless yon mould decide at some time 
In the future that you would like to 
try one otf my mechanical VTTAL- 
IZERS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 

little free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as .I .want yeti to do, and Who live In 
all quarte* of the globe. 1 publish 
thû free hook lit English, Swedish,
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 

' Polish, but-1 always stud the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise Instructed. Kindly use the little 
eoepon.

ïYAüISsPS®

I wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, J

from Miller-H, W.

mpany’s plant in the
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Manly, Vigorous Men Ri

slpation- and excess with the eertato 
knowledge of Ms unmanly fate. The 
Other Is the man whp, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
tio effort to get away from fall fife at 
dissipation and wrong practices'. As 
a matter of fact, thCre is no hope'for 
either, of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may eome/to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
em THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am going to make 4? 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 

a man, I care not whaj his phy- 
condltion may be. I Can say In 

all truthfulness. "You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really Is, and 
there Is no doubt a 

I make a little i] 
a VITAllZER, w

the World

y J'■•g-$
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and Anne Coti
mourn. , .

.■%r, leaying two sisters to 

s tied* coûtiVpçw W''

u,st , Frederick Godfrey, ; ;in thé 46th

PORT OF 5T JOHN.
(1 it

of theseArrived. ppllance that I call 
filch 1 designed to 

aid Just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am- not offering this Vi- 
TALiZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that 'you, reader, take the op
portunity to team all about what this 
little appliance is doing today every- 

nt the world; then, If 
in the future you want to use one 
yourself and wlfl so write me. 1 Win 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
yiTALIZER is fully described In one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VtTALIZER is made

ayear
four!
Harvey; four daughters, Gladys 
Hattie and Blanche; bis father, G. B.
Godfrey; four sisters, Mrs. A 
and Mrs. II. D, iMfifie, SJfr'tMf— —r T-
Mrs. L. J. Smith, of Indianapolis (Ind.), 
and Mrs. J. E. Danforth, of Brooklyn 
(N. Y.)

REDMORE—In this city, pn the 8th 
inst, at the residence of James P. De- 
MiUe, 18 Rebecca street, John Redmore, 
of Long Island, Kings county, aged 74 
years.

SMITH—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
Mary K. Smith, eldeft daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Smith, aged 26
yean.

TROOP—In this city on the 7th insjL, 
at the residence of Mrs. John J. Waring, 
76 Main street, after a lengthy illness, 
Eleanor, widow of Rev. Wellington 
Troop, aged 90 years,

McLEOD—At West St. John, on the 
7th Jnst, Edward W. McLeod, aged 
forty-four years, leaving besides his wife, 
nine children to mourn.

SHANES—At Pleasant Point, on Jan. 
7, 1914* David Shanes, In the 57th year 
of his ag^ leaving his wife and one 
daughter to mourn.

McAULEY—In this dty, on the 6th 
January, 1916, Hannah, widow of the 
late William J. McAuley.

HOPPER—In this cite, on the 9th 
inst., at the residence of H. H. Mott, 13 
Germain street, Emma S. Hopper, widow 
of the late Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D.

GOLDING—At the residence of A. 
W. Black, 115 Queen street, this city, 
on Sunday, Jan. 10, Mrs. Charles Gold
ing, widow of the late Charles Golding, 
of Wickham, N. B., in the 68th year of 
lier age, leaving two sons, Captain H. B. 
I -olding, of this city, and Thomas Gold
ing, of Wickham; two daughters, Mrs. 
J. B. Wilson, of Cambridge, Mass, and 
Mrs. A. W. Black, of this city; and 
sister, Mrs. B. Carpenter, of Winthrop, 
Mass.

WHITE—A* Fairville, on the 9th inst, 
Hempson C. White, aged thirty-five, 
leaving his wife, mother, two sisters and 
two brothers,to mourn.

CASSIDY—At Hampton, at midnight 
of Jan. 9, Mrs. Harriet Cassidy, aged 
B7 years. ' - --- «3, - . <■

DRISCOLL—At Milford, on the 8th 
inst, Mary, beloved wife of Jeremiah 
Driscoll, leaving her husband and five 
daughters to mourn. ' (Boston papers 
Please copy).

rr.y'. ■—l;j. ■
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wherecargo.
St* Hochelaga, 2,608, TudOr, Sydney, 

Starr, coal SANDS», AUTHOR.
In reference to ma-dy uterngth, 1 be
lieve it )s now more generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man steads back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of us 
eaa easily verify if we hot look about 
us with 

As a

Friday, Jan. 8. 
Hesperian, 7,018, Main, 

Halifax, Wm Thomson &
R M stmr 

Liverpool via 
Co, pass and gen cargo.

Bark Madura (Nor), 1,096, Brandt, 
Barbados, George McKean, bal.

Saturday, Jan 9.
pSÈ'aX, £"”■ «s

;B1 Useful 
New Invention

up In •
very-light form, weighing only several 
Ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows in a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER In this lit
tle VTTALIZER which in the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world in tbe treatment of debOlties 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZE» 
to any part pf the body, It may be 
used by women as well as tnen for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, laeje of energy, etc. There- 

please send for the book today, 
f yen happen to five In nr neat 

this dty. I should be very happy to 
see.yon to person. Office hours • to

eyee.
of fact, the man who 

Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly ebrtous g-aaone, 
expect to approach tiu.se real t and 
masterful attainments whh S seem but 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, Wain pow
er end manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened men to be 
handicapped to every walk of Mfe 
where real manhood counts, yet It 
would indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fart to public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the unmanly men 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet clear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly nee. 
one is the man who, though now 
HÉ and vital, yet plunges Into dis- f.

ISunday, Jan 10. 
ey, Starr, coal. 
285, Spragg, New

;Stmr Nevada, Sydn 
Schr Lucia Porter, 1injured.

Christ1York, coal. ê

Enables Anyone to WaySteamed.*
Piano or Organ With

out LessonsThursday, Jan 7.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Friday, Jan 8.

Stmr Hochelaga, Tudor, Sydney;
A Detroit musician 'nas invented a 

wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to play 
the piano or organ in one evening. Even 
though you know absolutely nothing 
about music or have never touched a pi
ano or organ, you can now learn to play 
in an hour or two. People who do not 
know one note from another are able to 

. play their favorite musie With this meth
od without any assistance whatever from 
anyone.

Tais new system which is called the 
Numeral Method, Is sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of Can
ada, and as they are desirous of at once 
making it known in every locality, 
they are making the following specUl 
free trial and half-price offer to our
:ïy*B&4rùril'irtt ‘ifoV

You are qot asked to send any money 
untii you have tried and art satisfied 
with the new method. The Numeral 
Company is. willing to send it to you 
on one week’s free trial, and you will 
not have to pay them one cint unless 
you desire to keep it. There are no ex
press charges to be paid, as everything 
win be sent by mail. Simply write a let
ter or post card to tie Numeral Method | 
Music Co. of Canada, 212A, Curry Hall, I 
Windsor, Ontario, saying. “Please send: 
me the Numeral Method on seven days’ 
free trial.” If you are satisfied after try- ; 
ing It the Method and fifty different ! 
pieces of sheet musie will cost you only ; 
$6, although the regular price of these i 
is $10. You should not delay writing, aaj 
the Nupieral Company will not continue 
this special offer indefinitely. Later on, 
the Method and fifty pieces of music will 
be sold at the regular price.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 7—Sid, str' Hesperian, St 
John.

■ Shelburne, Jan 6—Ard, schr Percy C, 
Evans, Boston.

Shelburne, Jan. 7—Gld, sohrs David C 
Ritcey, Liverpool; Percy C, Evans, Liv
erpool.

1

tore, 
or, If

i

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The little free Illustrated book of «pedal private Information referred to about 

ti meant really,to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written In perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It sttempts to point out s safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One pelt of this 
book fully describes my little VITALlZER referred to above.

I Remember, as soon as the coupon below Is received I. agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and In 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to yon privately, just si you 
receive any sealed mall.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glascgow, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Verdun, 
Portland (Me).

Liverpool, Jan 8-rArd, stmr Manches
ter Miller, Portland (Me); Ninanian, 
Boston.

I
one

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 6—Ard, schr 
Woodward, Abrahams, Calais.

Sid Jan 6, schrs George E. Klinck, 
Sea report; B I Hazard, Portland; Wil
liam Bis bee, Rockland; Mary A Hall, 
St John; Mina German, do;' Mayflower, 
St Andrews (NB) ; BLuenose, Port Gre- 
ville; Brigadier, Boothbay; W N .Z wick
er, Liverpool (»S); St Maurice, Wind
sor (ns)T

Norfolk, Va, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Hes- 
peros, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan fir-Ard, 
schre Lawson, Bridgewater (N S) for 
New York; E M Roberts, St John for 
Philadelphia. -

Portsmouth, Jan 6—Sid,
Hardwick, Plympton (N S)

Rockland, Jan 6—Ami, schte William 
Bisbee, New York; Charles H Klinck, 
Baltimore; John J Perry, Boston; We- 
wenock, Belfast. ^

'Buzzards Bay, Mags, Jan 5—Sid, schre 
Sarah A Reed, from Perth Amboy for 
Calais; Lucia Porter, South Amboy for 
St John; Winnegance, New London for 
Maine ports; Ernest 'T Lee, do for 
Calais. V': ' /V;

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 7-—Ard, schre 
Brigadier, New York;. Mayflower, do; 
Mary A Hall, do.

Calais, Jan 7—Sid, sdhr Harry Miller, 
Veteran Halifax Pildt Dead. 7-Ard, schr Sun-

Halifax, Jan. 7—William Baker, aged light, St George (N B). 
eighty-one years, who was one of the 
i’fst known pilots in the east, died tor FREDERICTON RETAIL 
l:|ght. He was a rrilot out of this port MERCHANTS ORGANIZE.
;?r flfty years, retiring from active duty Fredericton, Jan. 9—A branch of the 
tree years ago. He was a remarkably Retail Merchants’ Association of Can- 

’mart man for his age. ada has been formed with the following
---------------  1 ------------ officers elected! President, A. Murray;

1 Pn dollars a pair for shoes in this first vice-president, M. E. Doohan j sec- 
P'untry is a possibility within the next 0nd vice-president, A. W. Coombs ;
llVu years, according to government ex- treasurer, E. R. Blackmere; secretary,

ds. Oh well! The people of Hoi- Walter McKay,
land got along very tolerably for: many: 
generations with wooden shoes,, and'

i
5 -ML E. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Yoa*e St, Toronto, Oat.

Dw Sira—Pleaee forward me your book, m advertised, free, Bealed

We Can 
Save You 
A Lot of 
Money on 
Winter 
Footwear

/
f

:NAME .. . . . . .«...

ADDRESS
and loving memory of 

who passed away Jan. 9, 
1914. A devoted husband and father.
P resh in our hearts, thy memory lingers, 

Yet still our grief is sore;
Inch passing year but ntaree brings 

The day we’ll part nq more.
4^—Jslh___sjll:_____üüglia!!

CARD OF THANKS

In te
Üforge ! 4schr R B 

for Boston. and Mrs. George Spence, jr, gave 
a delightful turkey supper to their 
friends on New Year’s eve In celebra
tion of their sepond wedding anniver-

Mr. rtf?!

sary. DTJ.CoIlis Browne’SMr. and Mrs. Avard Wall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Spence, Percy Scott and the 
Seaside Hotel each gave an enjoyable 
dance during the Christmas holiday» /

James Ash Is cob fined .to the -house 
with la grippe.

Bathurst Wins Id McLetien Cup Match.
Bathurst, N. B, Jan. 7—Bathurst suc

cessfully defended the McLellan cup last 
night against three rinks from Sydney, 
1^ a total score of 68 to 86.: Thu ice was 
In first/Class shape and the games were 
glosely contested all through, Bathurst 
winning nearly every end by one point, 
and Sydney making their scores by small 
counts".

A banquet was tendered the visitors 
after the games, at w.iich the usual good 
time was Spent. The next game for the 
McLellan cup is next Wednesday, against 
four rinks from Ompbellton.

•At the United Baptist church at Cen- 
treviUe, Sunbury county, recently, John 
Meade, of Fredericton, and Miss Bertha 

I Howe, of Geary, Sunbury county, were 
united in marriage to’ Rev. J. A. Porter.

New Fresh Shoe Packs,Palmer’s 
make, every style, from

$1.75 up to $3.50 
Overshoes from$1.65 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers from

$1.60 tip to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Socks from

O 60o. tip to $1.25 
Long Leg Pull Out Felt Boots 

and Laced Felt Boots, Grain 
Calf, Flannel Lined, Double 
Soled, Laced Boots for Wo- 

$1.90
Use the Low Rates by Parcel 

Post for Mail Orders.

'1

mMrs. Joseph E. Landers, Fredericton 
Junction, wishes to thank the many 
♦nends for their kindness and sympathy 
|m her recent bereavement.
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Th« ORIOIMALfttwl ONLY CgWOnifB.

:OUGH sT GOLDS.
BRONCHITIS.

The Matt
BfléctuaUy eats abort til at

SPASMS.
- AS■ THMA, Bl 
DUBlHIÉi DYSEOTEB

Tie only
NBOMALOIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.

In
men, all sizes, charm In

Y, and CHOLERA

.SE.
fisMla Set Mamfmtarm i 

1 1. MVCMPMT. US.— :as.Francis & Vaughan
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 10—Marshall P. 

Wilder, the author and humorist, died at 
a hotel here early today. ■

19 King Streetare many excellent carpenters 
among us.—Manchester Union.
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[ION'S LIFE, 
IF DECLARES
Put Everything 

e For Success
l

ially Burden of Keep- 
—Points Out That No 
That Does Not Pre- 

he Situation in Which

6 days’ session during which its 
per, secretary for war; Viscount 
of Crewe, government leader in the 
pvernment, on the progress of the

V

n

w»
^ORD HALDANE, 

éd High Chancellor and former Sec- 
■etary for War. It is charged that he 
idicuied the idea that Germany was 
ireparing for war.
! I v
a part of the population not usually 

I “No information could be of great- 
ning the progress of that work and 
[ing. The number they have or wish 
r highest military importance to the

, secretary for war, was satisfied
seeding, because he was able to supply 
tth. No troops fit to go to the front 
iquipment
barge concerning the inequality of the 
resulting from the present system, of 

1 this was inevitable. But he pointed 
country avoided the enormous dis- 

mobilication of the great conscript

ei if the government had sufficiently 
Inf the task the country was facing, 

to turn the Germans out of Belgium, 
f task were realized, it would have

Ir, replied on behalf of the government, 
estimate of the gravity of the crisis, 

led that the more peaceful party in 
aware of the danger to be expected 
hold of the mind of the German peo- 

k himself during the years of peace to 
the necessary expansion.
[service, Lord Haldane said he thought 
le of i grave national necessity, it 
hat time, however, he said, had not 
adopt such a system without the

iblems of the war Lord Haldane re
in the fighting had been behind in fe

nce been rectified, he declared, 
k the life of the nation,” the lord chan- 

ire it the duty of every man to put 
into the scale for success. No victory 
the recurrence of the Situation in which 

k and it varies in the case of each of 
lb is larger than that of either France 
land of the sea.
pciation of the obligation the Allies art 
remarkable control of the sea which, 

pnerce and supplies, has enabled us to 
ich otherwise would have been itnpos-,

ader in the house of lords, replying to 
ig in Ireland, and a statement by Lord 
in Ireland, were quite phenomenal, said 
sfaction of the war office. In addltion- 
Sed for the Irish regiment, and every 
I now at the front.
eland, the marquis said, admittedly had 
ae. There were in Ireland, he added, a 
1 were vocal out of all proportion to 
1 he had received no particular informa- 
ger Casement, who was reported to have 
y Ireland and America to the Berlin 
what he was reputed to have done the 

lowed by severe penalties.
Ish volunteers, the marquis said the 
giteers force by the home rule hill un
state of things that would follow the

utilised the Allies to resort to universal. j 
k of Crewe said he could make no state- j
pered, he added, that the end of the war j
m as military ones, and that it might 
Etries fully occupied than to send a few j
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